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Agenda

WebEx Connection details:

Join from the meeting link

https://ecconf.webex.com/ecconf-en/j.php?MTID=m23d20014eef32782988677d0da1d59d4

Join by phone

+32-262-00867 Belgium Toll

+352-2730-0072 Luxembourg Toll

Global call-in numbers

Friday, 1 April

Agenda item  Doc(s) 

9:00 - 09:05 Welcome and approval of the agenda 

09:05 - 09:
10 

Actions from the previous meeting (for discussion and agreement)  DOC Minutes - 68th MIG-T meeting

09:10 - 10:
00

MIWP Action 2.3.1. Governance of INSPIRE Artefacts 

Status update
January releases of  and INSPIRE schemas INSPIRE TGs
TG conversion prioritisation
New UML repository

Presentation, voting and possible approval of change proposals to XML schemas and TGs
XML schemas:

proposal #41
proposal #42
proposal #51
proposal #59
proposal #60
proposal #62
proposal #64

TGs:
proposal #12
proposal #13
proposal #14
proposal #17
proposal #18
proposal #25
proposal #26
proposal #27

PRES Action 2.3.1

10:00  10:-
20

Coffee Break

10:20 - 10:
50

MIWP Action 2.3.2. Data-service linking simplification

Consolidated proposal for data-service linking and next steps (presentation of the sub-group 
members)

PRES Action 2.3.2

10:50 - 11:
20

MIWP Action 1.1. Towards a digital ecosystem for the environment and sustainability

JRC Technical Report: Quantifying the Benefits of Location Interoperability in the European 
Union
GeoPackage Good practice - initiation
Prioritisation of additional INSPIRE Good practices

Candidate Good Practices (Guadaltel-Bilbomatica-Epsit)
Sli.do poll

PRES Technical Report

DOC GeoPackage Good Practice 
fiche

PRES Good Practices

https://ecconf.webex.com/ecconf-en/j.php?MTID=m23d20014eef32782988677d0da1d59d4
https://priv-bx-myremote.tech.ec.europa.eu/v3/__https://ecconf.webex.com/ecconf/,DanaInfo=.ausngikku0nJn0z,SSL+globalcallin.php?MTID=m7a6c1bfaaf65d26f4854d7eb1608f18b__;!!DOxrgLBm!Qszso5H0kvxKoLKKXmR98OtQSU76o2N2JRtRuBFsg9NQGmwCRxdOR0yoM5sSJ3wffTSi$
https://wikis.ec.europa.eu/display/InspireMIG/68th+MIG-T+meeting+2022-02-04
https://github.com/INSPIRE-MIF/application-schemas/releases/tag/2022.1
https://github.com/INSPIRE-MIF/technical-guidelines/releases/tag/2022.1
https://github.com/INSPIRE-MIF/application-schemas/issues/41
https://github.com/INSPIRE-MIF/application-schemas/issues/42
https://github.com/INSPIRE-MIF/application-schemas/issues/51
https://github.com/INSPIRE-MIF/application-schemas/issues/59
https://github.com/INSPIRE-MIF/application-schemas/issues/60
https://github.com/INSPIRE-MIF/application-schemas/issues/62
https://github.com/INSPIRE-MIF/application-schemas/issues/64
https://github.com/INSPIRE-MIF/technical-guidelines/issues/12
https://github.com/INSPIRE-MIF/technical-guidelines/issues/13
https://github.com/INSPIRE-MIF/technical-guidelines/issues/14
https://github.com/INSPIRE-MIF/technical-guidelines/issues/17
https://github.com/INSPIRE-MIF/technical-guidelines/issues/18
https://github.com/INSPIRE-MIF/technical-guidelines/issues/25
https://github.com/INSPIRE-MIF/technical-guidelines/issues/26
https://github.com/INSPIRE-MIF/technical-guidelines/issues/27
https://wikis.ec.europa.eu/download/attachments/44140427/MIG-T69_MIWP_Action_2.3.1.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1648799773309&api=v2
https://wikis.ec.europa.eu/download/attachments/44140427/MIG-T69_MIWP_Action_2.3.2_20220401.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1648797568898&api=v2
https://publications.jrc.ec.europa.eu/repository/handle/JRC127330
https://publications.jrc.ec.europa.eu/repository/handle/JRC127330
https://wikis.ec.europa.eu/download/attachments/44140427/MIG-T69_Report_interoperability.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1648799798658&api=v2
https://wikis.ec.europa.eu/download/attachments/44140427/doc-4_inspire_good_practice_GPKG_v2.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1648759569532&api=v2
https://wikis.ec.europa.eu/download/attachments/44140427/doc-4_inspire_good_practice_GPKG_v2.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1648759569532&api=v2
https://wikis.ec.europa.eu/download/attachments/44140427/MIG-T69_MIWP_Action_1.1.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1648801288781&api=v2


11:20 - 11:
30

MIWP Action 2.1. Need driven data prioritisation (EEA) PRES Action 2.1

11:30 - 12:
00

MIWP Action 2.4. Central INSPIRE Infrastructure Components

Geoportal backend based on GeoNetwork (GeoCat, tbc)
INSPIRE Reference Validator (JRC)
Re3gistry and INSPIRE Registry (JRC)

PRES INSPIRE Geoportal

PRES INSPIRE Validator

PRES INSPIRE Registry

12:00 - 12:
20

Technical topics proposed by MIG-T members

OGC API Process - File Download Service in Finland, NLS Finland

12:20 - 12:
30

Wrap-up of the plenary part

14:00 - 18:
00

Bilateral meetings with MIG-T members (upon request)

Draft Minutes

The minutes summarise the main conclusions and actions from the meeting. Actions are indicated in the minutes using check boxes and are tracked in the 
"Actions" section below.

The meeting was chaired by the JRC and attended by 54 experts from AT, BE, BG, CZ, DE, DK, EL, ES, FI, FR, HU, HR, IS, IT, LU, MT, NO, NL, PL, PT, 
RO, SE, SK, the European Commission (ENV, ESTAT, JRC) and the European Environment Agency (EEA).

Welcome and approval 
of the agenda  The agenda was approved without modifications.

Minutes of the previous 
meeting (for discussion 
and agreement)

The minutes of the  were approved without additional change proposals. Some actions for MIG-T previous meeting
members are still open and relevant, in particular relating to:

the nomination of experts for Actions 2.2 and 2.3.1;
the proposal of locations for the MIG-T physical meeting in October.

MIWP Action 2.3.1. 
Governance of 
INSPIRE Artefacts

Status update

The latest versions of INSPIRE schemas ( ) and INSPIRE TG ( , including the ) v.2022.1 v.2022.1 TG on Metadata v.2.1.0
were released on 31 January 2022.
A prioritisation for the conversion of TGs to the AsciiDoc format is presented. It is based on the following criteria: 
number of datasets available in the INSPIRE Geoportal; number of change proposals currently available in the GitHub 
issue tracker; number of change proposals (already endorsed by the MIG) leading to amendments in the IRs.
A new repository for  was created.UML models
All change proposals to schemas and TGs were presented and the MIG-T members voted (also on behalf of the MIG 
members) for their endorsement. All proposals were endorsed without comments with the only exception being proposal

, where a comment from AT needs to be answered before endorsement. See the #60 for schemas slido poll on the 
.results of the voting process

MIWP Action 2.3.2. 
Data-service linking 
simplification

The work of the temporary MIWP sub-group was presented by IT with the main emphasis on the remapping of 
Extended Capabilities of services (Part B of the work). A  was collaboratively prepared for this consolidated proposal
part by IT, NL, FR and DK, based on the agreements achieved in the . This work is near meeting hold on 25th February
to be finalised.
The envisioned approach would simplify and streamline the implementation of INSPIRE through better client support 
and use of the OGC standards without custom extensions.
The MIG-T endorses the Data-service linking simplification encoding as an INSPIRE Good Practice candidate (see the 

).slido poll results

JRC to coordinate a new meeting of the sub-group to finish the documentation for the consolidated proposal for Part 
B, as well as integrating it with the one already provided for Part A.

Sub-group to initiate the Data-service linking simplification INSPIRE good practice fiche.

https://wikis.ec.europa.eu/download/attachments/44140427/MIG-T69_Action_2.1.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1648808849487&api=v2
https://wikis.ec.europa.eu/download/attachments/44140427/MIG-T69_MIWP_Action_2.4_Geoportal.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1648797985616&api=v2
https://wikis.ec.europa.eu/download/attachments/44140427/MIG-T69_Validator.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1648799818866&api=v2
https://wikis.ec.europa.eu/download/attachments/44140427/MIG-T69_INSPIRE_Registry.pdf?version=2&modificationDate=1648806592087&api=v2
https://wikis.ec.europa.eu/display/InspireMIG/68th+MIG-T+meeting+2022-02-04
https://github.com/INSPIRE-MIF/application-schemas/releases/tag/2022.1
https://github.com/INSPIRE-MIF/technical-guidelines/releases/tag/2022.1
https://inspire.ec.europa.eu/id/document/tg/metadata-iso19139
https://github.com/INSPIRE-MIF/uml-models
https://github.com/INSPIRE-MIF/application-schemas/issues/60
https://github.com/INSPIRE-MIF/application-schemas/issues/60
https://wikis.ec.europa.eu/download/attachments/44140427/poll-results.pdf?version=2&modificationDate=1649240676997&api=v2
https://wikis.ec.europa.eu/download/attachments/44140427/poll-results.pdf?version=2&modificationDate=1649240676997&api=v2
https://github.com/INSPIRE-MIF/gp-data-service-linking-simplification/blob/main/proposals/Part-B-team/Consolidated-proposal-Part-B.md
https://github.com/INSPIRE-MIF/gp-data-service-linking-simplification/blob/main/meetings/2022-02-25/MIWP%20Sub-group%202.3.2%20Simplification%20Part%20B%202022-02-25.md
https://wikis.ec.europa.eu/download/attachments/44140427/poll-results.pdf?version=2&modificationDate=1649240676997&api=v2


MIWP Action 1.1. 
Towards a digital 
ecosystem for the 
environment and 
sustainability

JRC Technical Report: Quantifying the Benefits of Location Interoperability in the European Union

The  was published in February 2022. It was written to support different policy initiatives, mainly the Technical Report Int
 initiative and the impact assessment for the upcoming Interoperable Europe Act.eroperable Europe

The Report provides: i) an introduction on the policy and technological context around location interoperability; ii) an 
analysis of 20 case studies on location interoperability providing quantifiable benefits; iii) an economic impact analysis 
of location interoperability in the EU.
The final result is that the total annual impact of improved interoperability in the EU is EUR 432-625 billion, while the 
total annual impact of enhanced location interoperability (50-80% of the total) is EUR 272-500 billion.

GeoPackage Good Practice - initiation

The GeoPackage encoding is submitted as a Good Practice candidate (see the GeoPackage Good Practice initiation 
 and the dedicated ). The Good Practice work will build on previous work performed within fiche GitHub repository Action 

, since the UML model transformation rules (which are encoding-independent) will be 2017.2 on alternative encodings
reused and extended.
A number of GeoPackage implementations for specific data themes/use cases are already available.
The MIG-T endorses the GeoPackage encoding as an INSPIRE Good Practice candidate (see the ).slido poll results

Prioritisation of additional INSPIRE Good Practices

3 candidate Good Practices are presented: , , and SpatioTemporal Asset Catalog (STAC) OGC API - Records Vector 
.Tiles

The MIG-T members voted for the prioritisation of the work: OGC API - Records was suggested as the Good Practice 
with the highest priority, followed by Vector Tiles and STAC (see the ).slido poll results

JRC to structure the GitHub repository for OGC API - Records as INSPIRE Discovery service and liaise with the OGC 
on the status and envisioned roadmap for the draft standard specifications.

MIG-T members to share with stakeholders at the national level the results of the prioritisation initiative and consider 
participating in the work on the Good Practice on OGC API - Records as INSPIRE Discovery service.

MIWP Action 2.1. Need 
driven data 
prioritisation (EEA)

The  started in April 2021 and is now waiting for the adoption of the Implementing Act on high-work of the sub-group
value datasets expected in Q2 2022.
In addition, the sub-group should discuss the update/versioning process for the list of priority datasets and the 
synergies with Action 2.2.

MIWP Action 2.4. 
Central INSPIRE 
Infrastructure 
Components

Geoportal backend based on GeoNetwork

GeoCat and JRC are progressing well with the development work related with extending the functionality of 
GeoNetwork open source as backend solution for the EU INSPIRE Geoportal. 

JRC to launch a call for testing with interested MIG-T members, once the work on GeoNetwork as backend solution 
for the EU INSPIRE GeoPortal is advanced (May/June 2022).

INSPIRE Reference Validator

Version v.2022.1 was released in March 2022 (see the ). It includes several bugfixes and new tests on changelog
metadata to improve the discoverability of IACS data.
New tests will be introduced in the Validator to validate resources against the latest official INSPIRE schemas (in 
addition to the already available schema validation against the declared schemas). The first example is available in the 

 for the AM theme.staging instance
Information is extracted from the validation logs and ingested in an Elasticsearch/Kibana instance, to access statistics 
on the use of the Validator (e.g. number of tests performed on each resource type, percentage of passed tests). 
Summary reports will be shared with the community in the future.

Re3gistry and INSPIRE Registry

A major release of the Re3gistry software ( ) was released on 10 March 2022.version 2.3.0
The lastest release of the software corresponds to a hotfix release ( ), which was released on 23 March version 2.3.1
2022.
The launch of the INSPIRE Registry based on the latest version of the Re3gistry is expected by May 2022, once the 
JRC security assessment is finished.
The handover of the maintenance and evolution of the Re3gistry software, the INSPIRE Registry and the Registry 
Federation Tool to the contractors of the INSPIRE Operational support contract already started.
Activities for reusing these tools and developing a community around them are in process. To be highlighted: (a) the 
Publications Office of the European Union is considering the re-use of the Re3gistry for the publication of Corporate 
Reference Data Sets; (b) participation in the  under the umbrella of the Open Source Google Summer of Code (GSoC)
Geospatial Foundation (OSGeo) - more information available .here

https://publications.jrc.ec.europa.eu/repository/handle/JRC127330
https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/collection/interoperable-europe/interoperable-europe
https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/collection/interoperable-europe/interoperable-europe
https://wikis.ec.europa.eu/download/attachments/44140427/doc-4_inspire_good_practice_GPKG_v2.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1648759569532&api=v2
https://wikis.ec.europa.eu/download/attachments/44140427/doc-4_inspire_good_practice_GPKG_v2.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1648759569532&api=v2
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https://github.com/INSPIRE-MIF/2017.2
https://github.com/INSPIRE-MIF/2017.2
https://wikis.ec.europa.eu/download/attachments/44140427/poll-results.pdf?version=2&modificationDate=1649240676997&api=v2
https://stacspec.org/
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https://github.com/INSPIRE-MIF/need-driven-data-prioritisation/tree/main/meetings
https://github.com/INSPIRE-MIF/helpdesk-validator/releases/tag/v2022.1
http://staging-inspire-validator.eu-west-1.elasticbeanstalk.com/etf-webapp/home/index.html
https://github.com/ec-jrc/re3gistry/releases/tag/v2.3.0
https://github.com/ec-jrc/re3gistry/releases/tag/v2.3.1
https://summerofcode.withgoogle.com/
https://wiki.osgeo.org/wiki/Google_Summer_of_Code_2022_Ideas


Technical topics 
proposed by MIG-T 
members

OGC API Process - File Download Service in Finland, NLS Finland

The NLS of Finland presents a new download service allowing users to select a dataset to download and cut it on a 
custom area of interest specified as a bounding box or a polygon, using the standard.OGC API - Processes 
OGC API - Processes is a REST API, based on OpenAPI specifications, is asynchronous and uses JSON encodings. 
There are core functionalities (used in this implementation) and extensions.
The presentation was interrupted due to technical issues and will be given again during the next MIG-T meeting, 
however a video recording is available .here

Wrap-up of the plenary 
part

The next meeting of the MIG-T is for the 7th of July 2022.scheduled 

Bilateral meetings with 
MIG-T members

Bilateral meetings were held by the European Commission (JRC, ENV) with IT and SK.

Actions

Task report

Looking good, no incomplete tasks.

https://ogcapi.ogc.org/processes/
https://dreambroker.com/channel/vk864ijm/bszm8q9f
https://inspire.ec.europa.eu/calendar
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